AUTHENTICATION PROTECTION
IN CORPORATE ENVIRONMENTS
Identity theft is moving toward more sophisticated methods
that make it difficult for users and companies to counter it.

The theft of credentials doesn't just happen outside of corporate networks, it also
happens within organizations. An attacker with internal credentials poses a serious
threat to an organization's security, since they will have sufficient access privileges
to make any existing security breach critical or generate new breaches.t

The Latch solution is a preventive measure that helps you
to protect access to your systems by temporarily locking the
processes associated to authentication.


It does not replace passwords or other existing authentication mechanisms, instead it
complements them and strengthens them in order to prevent attacks.



It does not replace or interfere with the identity management system, thus it does not
require a complex integration to be implemented.



It is an extra layer that improves overall security by reducing the time that the
authentication processes are exposed to threats.



It works as an early alert system, generating alerts when access attempts are made
with locked credentials, and notifying the user of any type of access made with their
credentials.

Learn more about how to
protect your services at
latch.elevenpaths.com

Latch adds a security layer in addition to authentication and gives
the user control over their credentials.
Una sencilla app permite que tus usuarios protejan la autenticación. Será el usuario el que determine cuándo el acceso
está disponible, cómodamente desde sus dispositivos móviles (Android, iOS, Windows Phone y FirefoxOS). De esta forma
se evita la definición de políticas globales al ser el usuario quien define el uso, a la vez que se da control al usuario para
mejorar la seguridad.

The Latch SDKs and plugins facilitate the integration
with multiple technologies.

HOW TO INTEGRATE LATCH
WITH YOUR SYSTEMS
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MICROSOFT
: PROTECTEDWINDOWS ENVIRONMENTS


Latch allows for integration with Microsoft Windows at a domain level or at a local level
on independent PCs.
The Latch plugin for Windows – Enterprise Edition protects the entire Microsoft
Windows authentication infrastructure in centralized environments from a domain
controller. This plugin does not require any software installation on the user's devices.
PROTECTED 

Users may pair through the web environment provided by Latch, which can be integrated
into an intranet or used independently. Latch comes with an installer that performs the
setup simply and automatically, integrating with main Microsoft server operating systems Windows Server 2003, 2008, 2012 (32 and
64 bits).
 – Personal Edition allows you to protect local logins on independent work stations. It is compatible
: PROTECTED
The Latch plugin
for Windows
with Microsoft Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 8.1 (32 and 64 bits).

Licenses for the Latch plugin for Windows – Enterprise Edition can be acquired as a complement to your current Latch subscription.
The Latch plugin for Windows Personal Edition is free.

OS X, LINUX Y OTROS UNIX ENVIRONMENTS
/FREEBSD, OPENBSD, ETC.

Latch protects any system service that supports PAM in a totally customizable way, allowing
complete control of the operating system operations. In addition to protecting the login, it also
enables the protection of operations that can be performed through such systems, such as SSH
access, control panel access, graphic environment accesses, administration commands such as sudo
or su, etc.
Users may perform the pairing through a utility in graphics mode or through command lines.
The Latch plugin for OS X allows for integration in recent versions of OS X.
The Latch plugin for Linux allows for integration with any Linux distribution that integrates the
PAM modules for any authentication and authorization operation (Debian, Ubuntu, RedHat, CentOS,
Fedora, etc.), as well as current versions of other UNIX systems such as FreeBSD and OpenBSD.
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Latch Subscription type:

All of the plugins can be downloaded from the Developer Area on the Latch website
latch.elevenpaths.com.

